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While members of the MacGregor golf advi-
sory staff warmed up for the recent Holly-
wood (Fla.) Orangebrook tourney, two in-
terested observers were C. H. Rickey, pres.,
Crawford, MacGregor Canby Co., and Hugo
Goldstein, pres., P. Goldsmith Sons Co. The

two concerns are affiliated.

seen in th past, that they are practical,
and that they will mat rially I s en the
work of running tournaments.

The new U. S. Royal core Cards will
b furnished fr e of charge to all golf
professionals. Th y may be obtained by
request from any U. S. Ball alesman.

The Root Mfg. 0., Cleveland, Ohio, an-
nounces the new Root E tate Spreader
which is design d for use on golf course ,
parks, gardens and lawns. Outstanding
points in construction and operation are
accurate feed control, insuring safe appli-
cation of mat rials; steady, even flow over
full width; locked fe d set and in tantane-
ous hand control liminating po sibility

of burn at start and finish lines; capable
of handling all brands of fertilizers, s d
and insecticides as well as dry topdres ing
for light applications.

Spreader comes in thr convenient
sizes: Mod I HD, with spread of 1 in.,
hopp r size of 1,620 cu. in., net weight of
2 lb., and for sale at $14.50 F.O.B.
Cleveland. econd mod I has spread of
24 in., wight of 36 Ibs., hopp r siz of
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A ODE SWI P 0
Will Add to the Beauty and
Enioym n of Your Club

The most important consideration in plan-
ning a pool is the purity of its water.
Graver has solved this problem by designing

a complete Swim Pool
Unit (adapted to any size

pool) for filtering and re-
circulating the water. The
Graver Unit consists of
filters, sterilizer, heater,
pumps, and all needed ac-
cessories. It is compact,
easy to operate, economi-
cal to install and maintain.

All Graver Equip-
ment is the result of
three-quarters of a
century of engineer-
ing skill and experi-
ence.

Send today for recent Re earch, howing
how pool have increa ed membership and
revenue for country club. An interesting
book will be included on De ign, Construc-
tion, and Operation of Modern Pools.

GRAVE~ T<.-K _lV\f~·CQ:-l~
New York. N. Y. - - Chicago, In.

Catasauqua, Pa .• - Eut Chica&o, III
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132-138Churcb Street (Comer Warr_ St.)
NEW YORJC

BE TS
OVER 99% PURE
"GRASS SEED

OF KNOW QUALIT"
Write ow For Price

Prompt hipment from our own
warehou e

GOLF COURSE RE9UISITES

I. Brown Patch Remedies
2. Fertilizers
3. Golf Ball Washers
4. Warning Signs
5. Golf Tee Towels
6. Tee Markers, Tee Balls
7. Hole Cups
8. Marking Flags

All equipment and many other requisites de-
scribed and priced in our valuable reference
book - "Essentials for Good Turf" - free on
request.

Answer above ad with 9UICKMAIL No. 16

~
HENDERSON'S

1938 Sports Turf
Cataloy is now

ready.

PETER HENDERSON & CO•• 35 Cortland St.. New York Cit)

Here' a Bargain!

The LI Ii
ROBERT HUNTER'S

lamou. book on goll architecture
This recognized authority-a "be t seller"
at ,4.00-0ffered to GOLFDOM readers
postpaid at only 81.00. Profu ely illus-
trated with photographs and diagrams of
famous golf holes in America and Eng-
land, and tells why the e holes are famous.
No club's greens library should be without
a copy. Send check with order-today!

GOLFDOM BOOK DEPARTMENT
14 E. Jackson Blvd. Chicago

GOLFDOM

SWIMMING POOL CONSTRUCTION
MODERNIZED~STANDARDIZEO, SIMPLIFIED FOil

QUALII T. ECONOMY AND SPEED
THRU YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

8y: N A SON • C U L LEN
6326 Market St. Philadelphia. Pa.

Preliminary EstImate WIthout ObligatIon

2,160 in., and co ts $20.40 F.O.B. Large
model has spread of 36 in., hopper size of
3,240 cu. in., weight of 44 lbs., and with
steel wheels sells for $28 F.O.B.; pneu-
matic tires are $15 extra.
Further information on these spreaders

and other Root equipment can be obtained
by writing The Root Mfg. Co., 1051Power
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

•
L. . Young Golf Co. have i sued an

assortment of six cards which can be used
in the pro shop by the professional to ad-
vertise his business and his services.
While professionals get each of the six
cards, it is not intended that they all be
placed on the walls of the shop at the

"Your professional is your
golf doctor. His duties are
not merely to sell you mer-
chandise, but to give lessons
and prescribe equipment
that will cure your golf ills."

4~
same time. The proper way, of course
is to use them in rotation, using perhap~
only two cards at a time.
One of the cards deals with prompt

payment of invoices on the part of mem-
bers, thus enabling the professional to
meet his bills promptly. Another deals

GOLF CLUB FOR SALE
IS-holecourse and clubhouse.representing original

investment o~ approximately $200.000. offered for
sale to the rlght party at a tremendous sacrifice.
Has profitably operated as semi-private course
since 1988. when. it was bought by present owner
from defunct pr ivate club. Course a.nd equipment
in excellent condition. Located close to several
large industrial towns; within one mile of heavily
traveled main highway. Here's a real bargain. Com-
plete details to responsible J)arties. Write Box 185.
% Golfdom, Chicago.

Caddie Badges-We have a complete line in
metal. Ask for circular. C. H. HANSON

, COMPANY, 303 W. Erie Street, Chicago, III.



USE THESE QUICKMAIL COUPONS
to g t additional information on the prod-
ucts you e adver-tis d in GOLFDO:.\I.
QUICKMAIL makes it easy-and quick-

~ to get full information before you buy.
Simply past coupon on the address side
of postcard, put your name and address
on th back, and mail. If you write a
letter, past the coupon on en" lop or
I tterhead.

with the club cleaning service offered by
the professional. A third deals with
arousing interest in the Weekly Sweep-
stakes of the club, while the three addi-
tional cards point out the value of mem-
bers taking lesson from the club Profes-
sional.

While L. A. Young Co. salesmen are
going to carry a supply of these cards
and give them out on their various calls,
the company will be glad to mail them to
any professional who would like a set sent
him direct.

Complying with a need for a light,
quiet, easy-running hand mower, the
Penn ylvania Lawn Mower Work , Primos,
Pa., recently announced a newly developed
lawn mower featuring aluminum con-
struction, rubber tires and rubber covered
roller, and a patented single-screw ad-
justment on each end of the lower blade.

"Our new Great American Meteor,"
says Pennsylvania's Sales Manager, "was
developed in answer to a consistent public
demand for a light, quiet mower which
would be capable of withstanding the hard

use of day-in and day-out work required
by those who have large areas of lawn
to maintain.

The mower, which weighs only 35
pounds, one-third less than the weight of
conventional lawn mowers, achieves its
extreme lightness through its aluminum
construction. Lightness is combined with

BENT GRASS
BOTH SOD AND STOLONS

Vlgorou., h•• lthy stock th.t develop. fine,
true putting lurf.ce.. Write for full Infor-
m.tlon.

HIRAM F. GODWIN
10. 122, Redford St•• , Detroit. Mich.
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• Joseph H. Dodson, Ameri-
ca's foremo t bird authority,
says, "It's good business to at-

tract song bird to your golf course. Why spend
money and time for tree and plant sprays when
birds destroy injurious insects? Why be an-
noyed by mosquitoes? One martin consumes
2,000 or more mosquitoes a day; a colony will
entirely clear your grounds of these and other
flying pests. Other valuable birds are Wood-
peckers, Bluebird , Flickers, Chickadees and tiny
Wren, each with if own special mission."

There is a Dodson house for every u eful, insect-
destroying bird. The Martin House shown here
has 48 rooms. Other size from 28 to 90 rooms.
Special construction
insures perfect venti-
lation without draft.

Mr. Dodson pedal-
izes in creating bird
sanctuaries for coun-
try clubs and estates.
A few of the promi-
nent clubs with com-
plete Dod son bird
sanctuaries: Olympia
Fields, We tchester-
Biltmore, Calumet,
Onwentsia.

Send for interesting illustrated catalog.

JOSEPHH. DO ON CO.
712 HARRISON ST. KANKAKEE, ILL.

A new type Sickle Bar Mower for Cut-
ling hay and weeds in rough.

Before purchasing any mower, it will
pay you to write u and have our om-
plete mower catalog on hand.

Power, Fairway, Greens mower, Tractors.

AITRACTlVE PRICES

Answer aboy ad with qUICKMAIL o. 9
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GREENS fERTILIZED OR TREATED
IN 10 TO 15 MINUTES

WITH THE
M~(lAIN HYDRO-MIXER

Hundretl. of these oulfita are .aving thou.and. of dolla ••
on course. aU over the country.

F•• teat and aimp]elt equipment ever devised. Dilplacea
high priced aprayine rie. everywhere.

Operates perfectly on any pre •• ure. Get. .prayine done
with unbelievable speed and accuracy. Outfit complete from
water tap to nozzle. Bi, I.bor and time .aver. lnexpenlive.

Write for literatura today.

McCLAIN BROTHERS COMPANY, Canton, Ohio

GOLF COURSE
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY

, DEALERS _~
Indiana

c. E. GRIENER CO.
Silver Kln9 Golf Course Tractors
Ideal Fairway Mowers
Power Lawn & Greens Mowers
Golf Course Supplies
125.127 E. New York St., Indianapolis. Ind.

Tel. u, 1822

ork
ARTHUR D. PETERSON CO •• Inc.
-More Than Twenty Year. of Reliable Service-
Worthington Mowing Machinery-Hardie Sprayers-
Buckner Irrigation Equipment-Compost Mlxers-A9-
rico Country Club Fertlllzers-Grasselli Arsenate of
Lead-all Golf Course Supplies.

420 Lexington Avenue NEW YORK. N. Y.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
Specialists in Golf Grass Seed, Fertili1ers and Equip-
ment.

Fla9s, Hole Cups, Brown Patch Remedias,
Mowers, Sprayers, Sprinklers

Send for complete catalog-free.

132.138 Church St. .:. New York

GOLFDO I

KILL THOSEGOPHERS
Use "GOPHER DEATH". Handy tablets
-famous over 30 years. Pamphlet
Free. Write for particulars.

Fort Dodge Chemical Co.
FORT DODGE, IOWA

special design to insure good ground-hold-
ing qualities, which are further enhanced
by distinctive treads on the rubber tires
giving greater traction.

Although the design is based on the
world famous Great American, the im-
proved construction of the Meteor is such
that it requires an absolute minimum of
attention and care. The patented, singl -
screw adjustment on each end of the
lower blade replaces the conventional
four screw arrangement, assuring a mor
rigid and accurate adjustment between the
lower and the whirling blades. The pr -
cision with which this lower blade can be
set makes it possible to obtain a fine ad-
justment which makes the cutting noise-
less and the mower easier running.•

A new product, Sport Grip, that elimi-
nates perspiration from the hands, has
recently been placed on the market by the

port-Grip Co., 451 E. 63rd st., Chicago.
This product completely eliminates per-

spiration from the hands of any person,
without making the skin tight, hard or
dry, but does allow a free positive grip.

It will not rub off on the clothing or
sport outfit and is easily removed from
the hands by
washing with
soap and water.
Sport-Grip comes
packed 12 to a
dis p Ia y easel,
e ac h p a c k age
individually
wrapped in cellophane. A package will
easily fit the pocket of the player.

The retail price of twenty-five c nts
makes it attractive to portsmen and
its small size eliminates bulkiness if
tucked in the pocket. Inquiries are wel-
comed from inter sted pros.

R. C. King, formerly employed as Pa-
cific Northwest manager for Curley-Bates
Co., has recently form d th R. C. King &
Co., at 852 E. 57th St., Seattle, sporting
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IT PAYS TO
SOW THE BEST
Micheli Quality backed
by a half century of
esperlence with turf ••
your guarantee of ata.·
faction.

Writ. lor .ample and price••
ompl te line of upplie for the

course. nd for Fr Golf quip-
ment atalogue.

goods factory repres ntatives, and i al-
ready repre enting quite a number of
well known athletic line in the North-
west.

Th \Yood Ridg Mfg. 0., Wood Ridge,
. J., recently announced the affiliation of
urex, Inc., and the L thelin Product Co.

The Wood Ridge company, through it
affiliation with ur ,are now in a posi-
tion to furni h organic as well a inor-
ganic turf fungicides, and their research
department are working teadily for the
improvem nt of the materials for th bet-
ter control of brown-patch. Wood Ridge
Mixtur "21" and Fungchex are two of
the well known products made by the
Wood Rid e Co. for the treatment of turf
disea es.

The acqui ition of th Lethelin Products
o. add to the Wood Ridge lines a mate-

rial for th control of ants-Magikil Jelly,
the nationallv known jelly ant bait. Thi
ant eradicator was d veloped originally
through re earch work at Rutgers Uni-
versity. William M. Sti h, well known to
the golf field, i Vice President and Sales
Manag r of the thre compani s.

•Th new "Henry" Ball Washer, manu-
f'actured by the H nry Mfg. 0., 400 S.
7th t., Milwaukee, Wisc., introduces in
ball wash r the pur gum rubb r, Lat x.

Are YOU tempting your cad-
dies to steal by using unmarked
balls?

Crime has small beginnings!
Use a

FUlNAME GOLF BAll MARKER
to curb this form of juvenile de-
linquencyl

Write Box 85, Station "0,"
Cincinnati, Ohio
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R. H. Tractor
Wheel SPUDS
Quickest to put on or take
off. Increa e tractor eftl-
clell.C7 and cultlnte turf
..• that'l "h3' more than
halt the U.S. and Canadian
clubl use them. Durable
and low priced. All lizel
tM all purpOlel.
Sample IPud and circular
on requeat; adllle make
or tra tor and purpose tor
whlch intended.

Immedlat. Ihlpment
It your Ford or equip·
ment dealer esnnct IUPPly,
write direct to

R. S. HORNER
Geneva, Ohio

MFR. OF SPUDS. FORD·
SON WHEELS. ETC.

The Rotary queegee, made of this rubber
i manufactured under 200 tons pres ure,
yet i kind to a golf ball fini h. The
"Henry" can handle several ball at a
time, and only a few turns of the handle
are required to send the balls out clean
and white-and the ball wa her cannot

splash, makers say.
Th hou ing is made

of h a v y gau
pres d teel and i
finished with a thick
c 0 a tin g of genuine
plating for rust proof-
ing. Wa her can be
attach d to a "U"
type t I po t, and i
mad theft proof by
the u e of the Allen

t cr w. Every ball
washer i equipped with a pedal II n
wrench and a snap for te towel. The
"Henry" is priced .75 F.O.B. Milwaukee .

The new "Duo-Cut" lawn mower, which
combines scyth and mower to handle cut-
ting of we d and gra in one operation,

A high.grade tractor at a low price. Sold
on a money-beck guarantee. Write for full
information.

E. G. Staude Mak-A-Tractor Co.

STAUDE ~~71:;;'Tractor
$495 to $795

2650 Univer ity Ave. St. Paul, Minn.
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SWIMMING POOLS
Specialists in Design.

Maintenance and Operation
An Appropriate Pool for Every Situation

Concrete Pools - Steel Pools
"Gunite" Pools

"Better Pools at L.ower Cost"
Uterature on Request

ACKLEY. BRADLEY & DAY
Starr BuildinCJ PittsburCJh. Pa.

II LL JAP BEETLE.GRUBS
and most

CHEWING INSECTS

with LED-KO
"S_er... Brand"'

COLLOIDAL Lead Arsenate
Com.. in concentrated UQuld form. Appq al I IPR)".
The microscopic partlel.. enter into complete .UI,..-
.ion, rema1nin~ for hours witbout further I.ltatlon. !l'U
chemical 18 evenly distributed on tbe IfMIII and f.al-
ace, alBurini etreetll'8 control of peRt.

Mcat eoonomleal and etrectlVeproduct to use.
Write f.. literature and quantity ,rices.

We also manufacture aD etreetll'8 remed1 for BrowD
and Dollar PltdI.
DYE.COL PRODUCTS. Inc.

DEPT. T, N5 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y.

The green are the foundation of all
ucce ful golf cour e •

OLD ORCHARD TURF NURSERIES
Box 350 R. R. BOND, Owner Madison, Wis.

Grower of
Old Orchard Wa hington Metropolitan

McCLAIN IROTHERS COMPANY
Canton, Ohio

GOLFDOM
has recently been placed on the market
by The Lawn Mower cythe Co., 116 Ret-
ford Ave., Cranford, N. J. The " i-Cut"
scythe is attached in front of the lawn
mower reel, and has two flexible, high
tempered steel blades, which are rever-
sible. Reel of the scythe rotate in the
opposite direction of the mower reel caus-

ing it to cut all growths within four in-
ches of the ground.

The "Duo-Cut" is a complete unit-lawn
mower with scythe attachment. "Si-Cut"
scythe can be obtained separately, how-
ever, and can be attached to many mow-
ers of other manufacture. Complete de-
tails and prices can be obtained from the
makers.

The decision of Jimmy }IcGonagill,
Texas representative of The L. A. Young
Golf Co., to become a professional has
caused several changes in the sales setup
of that organization, and new faces will
appear in many territories. Jimmy Me-
Gonagill has taken over the pro duties at
the Shreveport; CC, Shreveport, La. He
made a highly creditable showing in the
amateur ranks in Texas and ha a fine
knowledge of the fundamentals of golf.

Paul Hargrave, previously covering the
Carolinas and Georgia territory, will take
over .McGonagill's former post in Texas.
Tom Stevens, formerly in New England,
wil move into Hargrave's old stamping
ground in the South. Bruno Minkley, who
for several years covered western N. Y.
and northern Pa., will take over the New
England territory. Charlie Christopher,
of the Chicago branch, will move into
Minkley's former territory; while Ed
Somerville from the head officein Detroit,
moves to Chicago to take the place va-
cated by Christopher.

EMPIR EGOLF COURSE
SUPPLIES, Inc.

60 MURRAY ST. NEW YORK
T•• Markers

Standard Colors
Whit. with Red Arrow

Orange with Black Arrow
Cast Iron 3'12" diam., 6" spike

Each 5Oc; Pair 9Oc; 18 Pair at SI6.00



Are you prepared to take care of the long parade of golfers who will soon start their march
through your clubhouse, pro-shop, and over the course? If you haven't seen to your spring
purchasing, delay no longer, for regular routine duties will soon take up your time.

Study the ads in this issue of GOLFDOM carefully; you should find most of the products your
course, clubhouse and pre-shop need for efficient operation. If you need further information on the
products listed below, use quickrnall coupon No. 36 to return this page, filled out, to GOLFDOM,
14 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. You'll get complete information.

POB THE GOLP COVBSE Skeet layouts
Sod cutters
Soil screeners
Soil shredders
Soil testers
Sprayerso barrel pumpo power engine
Spike discs
Spike rollers
Sprinklers

B greens
fairway

Swimming pool information
Tee markers
Tractors
Tractor tires

8 low pressure
pneumatic

Tractor wheel spuds
Turf renovator
Water systems

8 for greens
for fairways

"Vater ystem engineer
Weed burners
We d killers
Worrn eradicators

M RCH, 1938

e

Arsenate of lead
Bag racks for tees
Ball washer
Bent grass stolons
Bird houses, sanctuaries
Bookkeeping systems
Brown-patch preventives
Charcoal (soil conditioner)
Clamps, for pipe leaks
Compost distributors
Compost sterilizers
Containers, waste
Diesel engines
Drinking fountains
Dump carts
Fencing
Fertilizers
Fertilizer distributors
Flags (greens)
Hole cutters
Hole rims (putting cups)
Hole rims (sand green)
Hose, water
Humus (soil conditioner)
Hydraulic mixers (fertilizer)
Insecticides
LIghtning arresters
Lime, hydrated
Limestone, pulverized
Mole and gopher poison
Mole and gopher traps
Mowerso putting green 0 teeo fairway 0 rough
Mower blades
Mower sharpening machines
Peat moss ( oil conditioner)
Pipe

o perforated for drainageo water
Playground equipment
Pump (state capacity)
P\;tti~g' cups' .
Putting paths (sand green)
Resurfacer (Skating Rink )
Roller

8 fairway
greeno spiked

Sand green quipment
Scythes (motor driven)
S edo fairway

8 green
rough

Seeders
Shelters (golf course)

•
POB THE PRO SHOP

Bagso canvaso leather
Ballso .35 0 .50 0.75
Ban marKing machine
Belts
Bookkeeping system
Buffing motorso A.C. 0 D. C.
Caddie badges
Caddi uniforms
Calks for golf shoes
Caps
Clubso Bra sies 0 Driverso Irons 0 Matched sets

8 Putt rs 0 Spoons
Women's

Club racks for pro shop
Gloves
Grip dre sing
Grip wax
Handicap

o racks 0 cards
Ha ts, duck with vizor
Leather jackets
Leather nr s rvative

77

• lovie cameras, projectors
Practice clubs
Practice driving devices
Practice putting devices
Prizeso cupso trophies
Rain jackets
Score cards
Shafto hickoryo teel
Shoes
Shoe spikes
Shoe trees
Sockettes
Sweaters
Sweat shirt
Teeso wood
Trap-shootingo shells
Underwear

o celluloido trapso targets

•
dding machine
les

Bar equipment
Bath slipperso paper 0 wood
Bars

8ft ed
portable

Bath towels
Beer

B bottle
draught

Beer COOlingequipment
Cash register
Deodorants
Disinfectant
Fireworks
Kitchen equipment
Laundry equipment
Liquors

8 gin
whiskeyo wineo mixers

Linens
Lockers
Mineral water
Refrigerators
Rugs-runners for aisles
Rhowers
Shower mixers (automatic)
Soda fountains
Wat r cooler
'VAter softeners

Club ,.

ddre

By.............................................................................. lub Po ition .

IMP RT - ILL
own """ tal Date .

o THI P GT RM R ER
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Elections Over?
Don't assume somebody else in your club has sent in this page.
Maybe they haven't, in which case GOLFDOM is not reaching your newly

elected and appointed officials. And that is a mistake, because GOlFDOM is
edited solely for the five men listed below and they deserve all the help the
magazine will give them in running your club efficiently.

Do them a good turn. Tear out this page, fill it in and mail to GOlFDOM,
14 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago.

Remember, the magazine is free-but it's invaluable to club operating officials.

Club .

Town State .

Number of Holes .Is Course Private, Daily Fee or Municipal? .

If course formerly operated under another name, write OLD name here

PRESIDENT
(or owner)

Address

GREEN-
CHAIRMAN

Address

CLUB
MANAGER

Address

GOLF
PROFESSIONAL

Address

GREEN-
KEEPER

Address

Please give us this additional information for our records:

Swimming Pool? How Many Tennis Courts? Trapshooting or Skeet? .

SEE OTHER SIDE
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Tw nt -fiv
with

RE)IODFLJ"G

our ability to cop ati factonilv
de ign and con truction.

DR I GF IRRIG TIO
L\ D POOL

2405 Grace Street, Chicago, III.

L GFORD and

GOLF ARCHITECTS

Ltd.

LANDSCAPE ENGINEERS

Rat
Classified Ads

1 Hnimum charg 2.50
Professional-34, open for immediate engagement.
Seven year with last club which was recently sold.
Top-flight player, in tructor. Best references attest-
ing to character and gcn ral capability. Interview
solicited. Address: Ad 407, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro - Manager - Green keeper-Desires connection
with medium sized club. Age 39; over 20 year
experience; services of ho t s-cat ress : pleasing
personalities. Good references. Address: Ad 40S,
% Golidom, Chicago.

Wanted-Position-By greenkeeper with 18 years
e. perience in construction and maintenance. Age
37. married, 2 children. Further information upon
reque t. Excellent reference. Address: Wm. B.
Browne, S07 Cottage Street, Waterloo, Iowa.

Pro-Greenkeeper-Age 34, experienced and with
fine record of club performance as instructor and
business man, desires new location. Highe t refer-
ences. Will go anywher Address: Ad 401, %
Golfdom, Chicago.

Young Professional-D ire job. Qualifications:
Greenk epcr, manager, golf course architect and
first-class salesman. Will go anywhere. Best of
references. Plea se write: Ad 400, % Goiidom, Chicago.

Assistant Pro Wanted.-To manage
look after shop and club cleaning at
18-hole cour-se. No t aching required.
single. Room. board ann. good salary.
,ttl 4()~. r.In anIMnll!. Chicago.

CREEPING BENT
Our true Washington Strain Creeping solid turf
form makes model greens. Also in stolon form. With-
stands drouth like nothing else. Fully guaranteed.
Used by hundreds of clubs. Comes in rolls ready to
IllY down like a carpet. Nursery grown blue grass
sod also sold. Write for prices and samples now.

ILLINOIS GRASS CO. Hom!!~e:JlCmr.) 74&
18455 ReiQel Road (near Chicago) Homewood, III.

L xlngton Ave. at 44th St.
Old Hofbrau: 28 W. 30th St.

New York City York.

Pro-Greenkeeper-"Wants new location. Age 39,
Scotch-born Am rican citizen college <>'raduate.
Present club in financial difficultie. Reared In the
golf busines and ha fine. t record of performance
a pro at three well-known clubs, ach of \\ hich he
left to progr-ess, and with finest recommendations
from rnplovers, thoroughly compet nt. d vendable
bu ines man with personality and Judzm nt that
please official and member . Addr(',~, : • d 405, c¢
Gotidom, Chicago.

Sell or Lease-ISO acres at Duluth, ~nnn. Ha
9-hole golf course and mall clubhou: e ; miles
from bu iness center, on Lakeshore Drive. Vcry
desirable for resort and nite club. 'Viii sacrifice,
Addr s: Ad 404, % Gol idom, hicago.

Greenkeeper--with 22 years' experience in fir t-
clas construction, maintenance, expert mechanical
ability at low cost, open for engagement. National
Open experience. Excellent references. Go any-
where. Address: Ad 403, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Eighteen Hole Golf Cours~Adjacent Chicago'a
North Shore. 182 acre ; sporty, attractively land-
scaped; clubhouse. Liquidation acrifice at $75,000.
Terms. Felix Fantus, 139 North Clark St., Chioago.

Pro-Greenkeeper-20 years xperience in all
pha e of the golf game. Seven years at present
nositton. First-class instructor and great experi-
ence in soils and g'rasses. Can furnish A-1 refer-
eric s. AddrrRR: Ad 402, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Three Styles of One..Color

core Card
of Excellent Qual", ere

Priced $21 to $26 for 5,000
Produced by a New Process they
are complete and of correct size.
Sample. of th •• and • hi her priced
2-color carda to clube on reQU to

JOHN H. VESTAL CO., Printers
703 South La Salle Street •. •. •. Chicago
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